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AE Wealth Management takes an agnostic approach to investing,

enlisting the knowledge and experience of multiple wealth managers.

This allows us to match clients with the wealth manager whose focus best matches their speci�c

�nancial goals.

Power of Integration
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Some �rms are growing so quickly that even the lists that name the fastest growing �rms can’t keep up.

AE Wealth Management, a registered investment advisor based in Topeka, Kan., �ts that bill.

Read More Here! (https://www.fa-mag.com/news/why-this-ria-�rm-s-growth-is-through-the-roof-

41069.html?section=50])

 866-363-9595 (tel:8663639595)   info@ae-wm.com (mailto:info@ae-wm.com)

Privacy Notice ( https://wealth.advisorsexcel.com/mdocs-posts/privacy_notice__5-2-19_/) | ADV-

Part 2A ( https://wealth.advisorsexcel.com/mdocs-posts/adv2a-3-30-19/ ) | ADV-Part 2A

Appendix (https://wealth.advisorsexcel.com/mdocs-posts/aewm_adv_03-

2019__updated_privacy_notice_5-2-19_/) 

AE Wealth Management, LLC (“AEWM”) is an SEC Registered Investment Adviser located in Topeka, Kansas. AEWM may only transact business in

those states in which it maintains a notice �ling, or quali�es for an exemption or exclusion from registration requirements. 

This website is limited to the dissemination of general information pertaining to its advisory services, together with access to additional investment-

related information, publications, and links. Accordingly, the publication of AEWM’s website on the Internet should not be construed by any

consumer and/or prospective client as a solicitation to effect, or attempt to effect transactions in securities, or the rendering of personalized

investment advice for compensation. Any subsequent, direct communication by AEWM with a prospective client shall be conducted by a

representative that is either registered or quali�es for an exemption or exclusion from registration in the state where the prospective client resides. 

AEWM does not make any representations or warranties as to the accuracy, timeliness, suitableness, completeness, or relevance of any information

prepared by any unaf�liated third party, whether linked to AEWM’ s website or incorporated herein, and takes no responsibility therefore. All such

information is provided solely for convenience purposes and all users thereof should be guided accordingly. Investing involves risk, including the

potential loss of principal. None of the information contained on this website shall constitute an offer to sell or solicit any offer to buy a security. 
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